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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.

If you're tired of driving the same

old some old, might want to pop

by Holberts. For more then 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars-

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we have been

for more then five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

whenyou are.

( ( {

-Vjoj

VOLKSWAGEN • AUDI - PORSCHE

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS
www.holberts.com
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„i/er Gasser" is published with the goal of being in members' hands on the i$th of the month. Editorial policy is to print as much local
lyproducedmaterial as possible. If we don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASE
if return is required. All material for print should be received by the Editor by the 2$th of the month prior to the issue it is to appear.
Copy material in electronic format is required althoughphotos may be sentfor scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
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„derGasser'istheofficialmonthlypublicationofRiesentoterRegfon,PorscheClubofAmerica.ldeas,opinions,sug^ions,etc.arethoseoftheauthorsanddonotnecessarilyre
JlecttheofricialpositionofRiesentdterRegionPCA. „derGasser'ispublishediotimeayear,monthlywithcombinedJanuary-FebruaryandNovember-Decemberissues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org



State ofthe Region

Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

Finally, a real election—not in the past 5 years havewe had more
than one member wanting to serve the same elected position and
now, for 2007, we have two contested positions. Read what the
candidates haveto sayin this issue. Wlio is running for office.^ See
the Ballot in this issue.

Septemberwas a busy month with the final 2007 Scanticon Auto-
cross, the Radnor Concours, the Porsche Escape (to the Finger
Lakes), the Make-A Wish DE, Auction and Banquet, The Vic
tory Fall festival and just to cram in a little more, Betsy and I took
a leisurely 1500 mile trip to the Toronto Film Festival in her new
Boxster. We still love this car.

This years Make-A-Wish weekend was over the top! Despite the weather, RTR mem
bers, their guests and Make-a-WishfamiliesJoined to participate in this worthwhile cause
and they had a great time. Rumor has it that we exceeded last year'scontributions. Full
story with pictures next month....

This year's club eventsare drawing to a closewith our last DE in November and our gala
Christmas and Awards Banquet in December. Speakingof awards, in this issueis a list
ing of the awards to be presented at the banquet. Send meyour input on whom youfeel
should be so honored.

The Election of 2007club officers will be held at the October 25th meeting. Please use
the Ballot in this issuefor mail invoting. Use as is,or make a copyand followthe mailing
directions. Ballotswillbe available at the meeting.

Peace....
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2007 ELECTION BALLOT
As provided by the club bylaws, at the October Meeting the officers of the
club for the following year are elected by RTR members in good standing.
The Nomination Committee selects one person for each elected position and
nominations for those wishing to run for any position are accepted until the
close September meeting. This year, tiiere were two nominations from the
floor ~ one for the position of Treasurer and one for the position of Social
Chairman. The Bylaws also provide for write-in candidates, if desired. If
you are not attending the election meeting and you wish to vote, you may
send a copy of this ballot to Bill Cooper, 1148 St Finegan Drive, West
Chester, PA 19382. To insure your ballot is counted, print the words
BALLOT on the envelope. The ballots should be mailed to arrive at Bill's

house no later than October 24 The envelopes will be opened at the
election meeting.

PLEASE VOTE FOR ONE
PERSON FOR EACH

POSITION (circle name)

Committee
Nominations Floor Nominations WRITE-IN

President Brian Minkin

Vice President Jeff Haas

Secretary Terry Minkin
Treasurer ArtRothe Stephen Mankowski
Track Chairman Tom Zaffarano
Technical Chairman Larry Herman
Autocross

Chairman Graham Knight
Membership
Chairman Marty Kocse
Social Chairman Robin Zelinskie Katherine Weber

Der Gasser Editor Sandor Ferenczy
Goodie Store Francine

Proprietor Knochenhauer

Voter's Name (print)
Signature

(As it appears on membership card)

Membership Number

Oktober • 3



Riesentdter 200j Candidates

ArthurRothe

- Treasurer200j

The old-timerswould call* me a fossil (over 22years in the club).
Twenty of those years I sensedas Autocross Chairman, Treasur
er, Secretary and again as Treasurer. I am a past recipient of the
Riesentoter Award.

While you don't need an aca)unting degree to be Treasurer, you
do need to be reliable,diligent and trustworthy. I strive to be con
sistentand spend the time needed to be on top of the bills, refunds,
collection of debt, etc.. The Treasury has grown under my tenn
due to a great effortby each chairperson and myeffort to makeall
expendituresjustifiable and accountable.

So come to the meeting and vote. For the old-timers who can't
make it and want to support a fossil, please send in you mail in
ballot immediately.

Steve Mankowsld

- Treasurer looy

My name is Steve Mankowski and I am interested in becoming
the Treasurer of the Riesentoter Region of PGA. I havebeen a
member of our Region since November 2003 and received the
Most Active New Member "Door Prize"at the 2004 awards ban
quet. Throughout my career, I have held severalexecutiveposi
tions includingTreasurer of Lu Lu Country Club and Treasurer
of my homeowner association. 1have also served on financecom
mittee of LLCC prior to becoming their treasurer.

As Treasurer, I can employ the knowledge that 1 have gained
through my career as a Certified Public Acaiuntant to our Club
in areas such as budgeting, reporting and tax preparation.

Budgeting is an important component of an organizationsfinan
cial health. It not only provides a basis for monthly and annual
reporting but also works to ensure that the various committees are
functioning within their predetermined limits. Financial report
ing is crucial to the success of our Club. The reports should be
both accurate and conciseas wellas presented in a fonnat that can
be understood by both the E.xecutive Committee and our mem
bers. Annual tax returns are now required due to our non-profit
status. As a CPA (and one who prepares these returns everyyear),
I would ensure that our records facilitate the preparation our an
nual tax filingsto ensure that we retain our non-profit.status.

In addition, I believe that the members ofour Club should receive
a financial report quarterly, at a minimum, in addition to the annu
al budget and financial statements. Ob\iously, the meansof pre
sentation would be at the di.scretion ofthe Executive Committee.
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Courtesy oftheExec Boards RTR

Robin ZeJhisJde

- Social Chainnaii looy

I have been an active member in Riesentdter for the past eleven
years.

During that time I was the Goodie Store proprietor for 1996and
1997. In 1997,1 sold the Fortieth Annwersarymemberjackets and
track instructor jackets that were personalized with the embroi-
der\' of their name on the front. I have been the Social Chair for
1998,2005, and 2006.

Ifelected,myplansfor2007uicludeholding the annual Riesentdter
Family Picnic and the Holiday Awards Banquet. Also, for next
year, our Vice President has asked for my assistance in planning
some of our Membership meetings as social events as I have done
for our September meeting this year at Victory Brewing. Our can
didate for Autocross has asked for my assistance in adding some
apr^ autocross social time and I have volunteered to help out
with our Fiftieth Anniversarycelebration which will be ongoing
allyear.

Katherine Weber

- Social Chairman 2007

My Name is Katherine Weber, I would like to opportunity to be
PCA/RTR Social Chair.

I havebeen a member of PCA/RTR for a little over a year. I was
drawn to the club with the prospects of being able to get together
with other individuals and their families that have common bond.

I have had a great deal of fun attending new member breakfasts',
driving in DE events, and running time slips to those of you who
enjoythe thrill ofAutocross.

I would like to be the Social Chair to help fellow club members
organize other events thatwould suit their needs for sharing in this
ajinmon bond that we all hold. Although I have not held other
board positions with PCA/RTR I do have experience with other
organizations, I.E. National Ski Patrol and PTO, with similar
roles.



Membership RamblingsAnd News

/\s the driving sciison encci'sthe tall months
it is a reminder that the planning of next
years club events is soon to get staited. 13 lit
befoi e I focus on 2007 I wdui to extend an
in\itation to all membei-s new and old to

join i'eny and I for a final 2006 Not Just
For New Membem Hreakfitst. Lets meet

on Sunday December 3rd at 9:00 /VM at
the Bob Evans restaurant in Exton for one

more round of Meet. Ciieetand Eat RTR

st\'le. Join us at 303 Noith Pottstown Pike
in Exton Pa. (Rt. 100} for gieat food and
convei'sation. If you ha\'e ne\ er been to a
club e\'ent come out and leani what \()u

missed and what is on tap tor next year.

2007 is a banner year tbi" the R TR region.
\\ c tiini 50 yeai"s old in 2007 and plans are
under way tVir man\ diffeicnt e\ ents to cele
brate our 30th. One of the ways we plan to
celebrate is to gather at least one ear tiom
each \ ear we ha\ e been chaitered. tor a C^ar

Show and Concoui-s. A review of member

ship records shows that we ha\"e nienibei"s
with cat's ti'om 1957 to 2007 except tor the
)ear 1962. I Io\\'e\ er there aie man) mem

Brian Minkin, RTR Membership Chair

bers who do not have a car recorded as

pait of their membership record so if you
own a 1962 Porsche please let me know.
You Ciin also s isit the National P(^A web

site httj^://\\'\vvv.pca.org. register ifyouare
not already regi.stered. login and update
your membership record with intbrma-
tion about your car. This will assist us in
contacting the appropriate members to a.s-
semble the cai-s we need to display for all
30 )'ears.

ter register and become paiT of the R TR
cyber communit)' and let your opinions
and ideas be heard. Ask a question that has
you pondering tor the answer and see how
our communit)' can help find the answer
from their collective knowledge. It's a great
place to get acquainted with the club and
its many active menibei's.

Audi

Our Web Fo

rum C'ontiiiLies to

gi'ow and attei' 2 i7i
months ofoperation
we ha\e S8 meni

bei's, 93 topics and
616posts. Check our
the tbriim. (There is

alinkatthetop right
side of the RTR

Web Site.) There is

lots of gieat dialog
about many differ
ent topics. Iwen bet-

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: (610) 777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

2005
John D. Heckman
Sales Consistant

Holbert's Porsche

1607 Easton Road

Warrington, PA 18976

Certified Sales Professional Stellar Advisor
Custom Financial Solutions

Phone: 215-343-1600 Ext. 145

Fax: 215-3434269

Tolltree: 1-866-Holbert
E mail: JohnH@Hoiberts.com

Never use terry cloth again !!
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

vwwv.grakar.com

★Evaluate

★ Explore

★ Execute

★Evolve

• Legacy / Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office; Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

estellar@LNC.com stellaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPCJ. Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consuiting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory, A Registered Investment Advisor
Insurance offered through Lin. Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260



2006 Award Nominations

Fall is upon us and once again the year flew by too quickly. As I write this, the year is quickly coming to
a close. One more DE event, a couple of meetings, and before you know it, our Holiday Awards Banquet
will be here.

Eachyear at the banquet we present awards to members in various categories. The respective chairdecides
some of these categories, but the executive board as a whole decides others. This year we decided to try
something a bit different. We would like your ideas.

Below is a list of the awards and a brief explanation of each award. If, as you are reading over the list,
you think of someone who would be deserving of such an award, then let us know. Drop an email to Tom
Zaffarano at tzafFarano@aol.com. Please give us the member's full name, the award you think they should
get, and a short reason why they should get the award. Your ideas will be taken into consideration by the
executive board. Then come on out to the Holiday Award Banquet and see how it all turns out.

Riesentfiter Awards

1. '^RiesentOter Fossil" T-shirt - presented to each active 20-year member (membership since 2004).

2. John Heckman's "Annual Door Prize" - since 1994, presented to the most active new member.

3. The "Mighty-Nitto" Award - originated by the Lyles in 1981. On a Saturday they purchased a
911 equipped with Mighty spark plugs and Nitto tires (neither one recognized as a go-fast
goodie), and the very next day they both won their classes in an autocross. This award is
presented to the person who "Makes the Best of a Bad Situation".

4. "Tattered Helmet" Award - first won by Howard Reed, who in 1970 purchased the very first
914 in our region. This is awarded to the person who somehow distinguishes him/her self in a
less than glorious manner.

5. "Case-Beilder" Award - presented for service as past president; originally presented to Charlie
Beidler, Regional director in 1957.

6. "Press on Regardless" Rally Award - created in 2002 at the request of Steve Choi, our
Rallymeister at the time, with a generous donation of a 70's vintage Heuer stopwatch by fellow
Riesentoter Jeff Meyer.

7. The "Broken Crankshaft" Award - originated by William C. Schmidt, an avid autocrosser, in
1972. Bill donated the crankshaft from his brown 1968 912 for this award. This heavy award is
presented to the most improved autocross driver.

8. The "High-Speed Driver" Award - originally presented to A1 Anderson in 1984 and currently
presented to the track driver who shows the most improvement during the year.

9. "Instructor" Award - presented first to Kurt Faller (2000).

10. "Riesentdter" Award - originally presented to Charlie Beidler in 1959. This award is the oldest
and most coveted award of our region. This is presented to the person or persons who in the
opinion of their peers has/have made the greatest contribution to the club over a number of years.
Literally translated, "Der Beste Riesentoter Des Jahres" is "best Riesentoter of the year". It is
interesting to note that the word Riesentoter, which loosely translated means "Giant Killer", was
part of the inscription long before it was adopted as the official name of the region in 1973.
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RTR Web Forums

Wayne Devonport (Wellardmac), RTR

Foivni

n i: a public meeting or assembly
for open discussion 2: a place of
assembly for the people in an
cient Greece [syn: agoi'a, public
sqiiai'e]

Some might also say that a forum
is a place where gladiatoi^ go to
fight. Having paiticipated m
many Internet forams, I person
ally can attest tliat some places
do have a slightly^adiatorial at
mosphere to them. Tliankfully,
we can say with all honesty (and
tlianks to die effoits of Brian

Minkin) tiiat die Riesentoter web
fomm that opened its doore in
Julyhas fewg^adiatoi^ and plenty
of open discussion.

^riie new fomm has become a

placeto hangout and talk,sell/buy
paits for your car or get adviceon
maintenance. At the time ofwilt

ing we had almost 90 membeis
discussing topics as wide rang
ing as the Make-a-Wish event last
weekend, to suggestions on how
to upgiade dieir cold aii" intakesto
make for a sexier exliaust noise.

ITiis web fomm is set apaiTfiom
odier Porsche fomms by die fact
that people you have probably
met at local events populate it. A
fail' number ofmembershang out
there to chat and they're aU ready
to help, give advice, or just be a
soundmg board for ideas.

You don't have to be a web junkie
to paiticipate; you just need die
abilityto use a web browser. You
can jump right into die ongoing
discussions on how we might
reshape RTR events, or post on
any topic that comes to mind. If
you'venot been involved in a wd)
fomm before, you might want
to become a 'Linker' - just hang
out in die background and read
the posts of odieis, wliile getting
die swing of how diings work.
If you're more proactive you can
jump right in and express your

opinions about how we can im
prove our events. Riglit now we
have discussions going on about
how to improve our autocross
events (including a poll to voice
your opinion about what's most
impoitant to you about AX) and
autopsies (diankfiilly figuratively)
on die last track event. It's also a

greatplaceto gethelp on anythuig
fi'om rotor replacementto suspen
sion upgiades. Anodiergreat use
ofdie fomm isto post infonnation
on events and get-togedieis diat
you'dliketo attend and haveother
RTR menibeisjoin you.

You can visit die fomm fiom the

RTR Web Site (Top right side
of the wheel) or type die URL-
http;//rtr.niywowbb.coni/- into
your browser. Click on the dis
cussion tide to take you into a
discussion area and youH see all
the cun eiit topics listed. Click on
the topic tide to read the discus
sion diread. Ifdiere's a comment

diat you'd like to respond to you
can click on the litde 'quote' but
ton above die post to post a reply
diat includes die post diat you're
responduig to, or just hit the
'reply button to post your eom-
ments widiout referencing the
previous post. Reading and join
ing the discussionscan be daunt-
uig at firet for the newcomer, bit
youll quickly get the hang of it.
Beforeyou know it the discussion
just feels like a conversationwidi
fiieiids.

nie best way to stait is to visit a
fomm, clickon "New Topic" and
post a thread on whatever you
have on your mmd diat's Poische
or RTR related - it can even be as

simpleas posting "Hi, myname is
..., I'm a Porsche addict, I'm new
here, and just wanted to say hel
lo." 'Hie good diuig is diat unlike
a Roman fomm, you'llleavewidi
out injury and might even have
some fan or leani somediing.

Warm weather wheels.

Current Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 911 Carrera, Sold

'00 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'02 911 Targa, 6-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Blue

'04 Cayenne, Sold

'04 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Black/Black

'05 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Black

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne, Tiptronic, Grey/Grey

'06 Cayenne S, Tiptronic, Silver/Grey

'06 911 Carrera S Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6-Speed, Yellow/Black

O-HI

Holbert's Porsche
Established 1954
1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrington, PA
215-343-2890
www.holberts.com

®2006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of at! traffic laws at all times.
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LOG ON FOR
SAVINGS!
Click on Parts, Accessories,
E-Commerce for Big Savings on
All Your Porsche / Audi Parts Needs!

WWW.DONROSENIMPORrS.COM

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelpbia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.

Oktober * 8

Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrosenlmports.cGm
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext 6

Fax: 610-279-8344

Email: afay@donrosenimports.com



Riesentdter HolidayAwardBanquet
Robin Zelinskie, RTR Social Chair

Saturday, December 9. 2QQ6|,^
PiIIUiMH

le Ritz-Carlton HotelFTenAvenue of the Arts
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Butlered Hors D'Oeuvres

Arden/Mellon Balconies

Sit down Dinner- 8PM

Petite Ballroom

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

X V.-'- .f'l)

iar->7 to

Awards Ceremony to follow

Music and Dancing until 12:30 AM

$75 per person, Black tie Optional

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbillauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles

♦ Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

A Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

^ Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

♦ Electrical system repair
♦ A/C systems

PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
♦ Hard to find parts available



SmallPart BigProblem

I'lie accident at the I'hrce Mile Island

Unit 2 CrMI-2) nucleai" power plant near
Middletowii, Pennsylvania, on March 28,
1979,was the most serious in U.S. commer
cial nuclearpower plant operating histoiy.
This disaster was causal by the failureof a
pi essure rciie\'e \'al\'e to close as it Wiis de-
signai to. This valve allowed a)olant to es
cape fonn the reactor and coie teniperature
to get high enough to melt the zirconiiim
tubes that lield the fuel pellets and ulti
matelysuffera paitial a)re melt down, llie
TMI unit two incidenthad a severeimpact
on the nuclearpower industiy and severely
limited the potential for development and
con.sti uction of new facilities, in fact many
plants that were in the processof consnnc-
tion were nevere\'en completed due to cost
prohibitive legulations that the Nuclear
Regulatoiy Commission implemented af
ter the incident.

Many aie probably wondering what does
the TMI Unit 2 incident have to do with

Driver Education. In driver eduaition vou

have to put a tieniendous amount of faith
not only on the mechanical coirectness of
your vehiclebut also the cam driven by oth
er DE participants.

was Citused by
failure of one small

part of the system. ^
In DE the failure of ^
oneseemingly insig- *1
nificiint coEuponent I 1
could spell disaster
for the di iver or oth-

011 the track. If

enough incidents
it a)uld jeop-

ardize our oppoitu-
nity for to continue
DE events a

education

coiEld be ^^^BB^B
thing as simple as
that small hose that

is rubbing on a throttle linkage for yearn
until one day it mbs thi'ough and dumps
fiiel on a hot exhaustcausingyourc<ir to go
up in flames, oi- that 15 yearold lowei- radia
tor hose held on by a insiy hose clamp that
was holding the air filter on you 1972 lawn
boy that was just tlie right size that failson

Oktober • 10

track. Din ing a di ivereducation event we
put out Ciim elo.ser to the limits of adhesion
thanwceverdoonthesti'eet. Beingcloseto
that limitmakesthe presenceofanyforeign
substance veiy unfoigi\'ing. It can make a
cai- go out ofa)nti ()l \\'eather it isdri\'enby
me, you the leader, or Michael Schumach
er. W^iile participating in DE ex ents I have
seen almost ex'eiything including power
steering fluid, antifi-eeze, engine oil, dump
oil to the ti aek. While on the ti aek I have

also seen muffiem, exhaust tips, air filters,
wheels and for the fimt time I saw a motor

fall onto the track. \Miile on the n ack it is

important fbi" you to scan for these hazards
especially ifyouare following a red 240 sx.
While on the road most car drix em do not

pay much attention to the road sui-face.
While riding a motorcycle it is criticiil to
be awai e of the road sui-face due to the

limitedaintact patch that a motorcycle has
on a mouircycle even that slightest amount
of contiiminarion will lower the fi iction

aiefhcient between tire and road and xou
are sliding across the paxement thinking
what the fjitst happened. In DE it isjust
as important to monitoj- the nack suiface
and pay attention to the flag stations for

xx^arnings flags peitiiining to rtack sui-face
problems. In the tech inspection part of the
inspection is to look for fluid leaks. What is
unfominate is that Drix'eis Ed xx ill subject
the car to demands that it has nex^er seen on

the sneet, so a hose that may not be leak
ing now will potentially fail on the nack.

Steve Meenan, RTR

Many may think that replacing hoses that
are not leaking is paranoid, but the cost of
replacing these hoses is much less than re-
placuig your car after a 15 year old coolant
hose or oil hose fails aiids dumps antifi eeze
or oil on your rear tires sending you into the
xx'all, or woise .sending the pemon behind
you in their brand new $100,000.00 GT 3
into the xx'all. No one in their right mind
xvouldthink about running 15-year-old tires
on the nack. They may hold air but they
are not acceptable fbi" the demands of a
nack environment neither are old coolant

hoses and old oil lines. 1 liax^e had 2 eiirly
90s 911S and replace the oil lines on both of
them. Not onlyxvere these lines replace for
mysafetx' but it was alsofbr the safetyof the
other people on the n ack xvith me. This is
a request for all oxvneisof Ciiis that going to
be participating in DE events to research
the senice histoiy of their automobile. If
your Citr is older than 15-20 yeais old replace
these components betbrc they fail, not itfter
because it may be too late. Exen if an ac
cident does not result fiom a hose failure

your extent could be cut short or potentially
costly engine damage could result. It isalso
not nice to not be the guy that makes ex^eiy

one on the nack need

to change their line to
moid the mess that(linle now and sax'ealot
later.

... .

It is veiy important for

^
spection process x'eiy
seriously. If could be a
marteroflife and death.

All DE participants
should tiy to actixely
paiticipate in a tech in-
spection before a nack
ex'ent. Itxvill help create

^^BBB undeistanding
of hoxv the suspension

r*"!;4fl[|II^B brakes and driveline
systems in a Pomche are

consnaicted. It xvill also alloxx' paitipents to
be on the undemide of other people's cam
both nexx'er and older to see the continuous

enguieering development that has kept the
911 as a benchmark for spoits car peifor-
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Milton goes Mod

Tlie towni of Hereliey, Pennsylvania was
founded in 1905. Built on a foundation
of moral responsibility and benevolence,
Milton Hersheys factoiy town was unlike
all others. Single brick homes, manicured
lawns, and tree-linedstreets came together
to create a town that even today reminds
one of a Mennonite version of the neigh
borhood in Leave it to Beaver. "Ward, have
Wallyand the Beaverbeen playingwith my
prayer veil?".

It is against this backdrop that thousands
of Porsche fanaticsgather eveiyApril to at
tend the world s largest Pomche-only .swap
meet. yVnd if the fi\'e thousand plus t()lks
attending this event weren't enough, then
throw ina really big Volkswagen gathering
in another neighborhood. If you are think
ing "Geniian Auto Utopia", then you've hit
the nail right on the head.

The reason I selected my914as this yearn
ti anspoiTwas twofold. Firet and foremost,
none of the major automobile publications
have been clamoring for my writing, so
fluidsare tight. In order to provide a quick
cash infusion into my tiack progiam, I fig
ured that the car conal at the swap meet
may just have been the answer. (To relieve
your guilt, please send Hawk Blues and
Toyo Proxes to my home address). Aside
fiom avarice, though, an anachronistic
town like Herehey beckons for an equally
anachroni.stic ride. Aid a 1971914 fits the
bill perfectly. Slab-sided, slow, and inher
ently unreliable,the 914looks likea fashion
rehigeefi'om the seventies. But that's what
makes it so cool. One could easily picaire
.liiii Rockford's lawyer, Beth Davenpoit
exiting this car dressed in a polyesterpant-
suit, sporting some major league seventies
big-hair. If the seventies were a car, they
would be a 914.

I hit the Pennsylvania Turnpike west at
about seven-thiit}' on a beautiflil Samrday
moniing in this particular 914for the ride to
Hei-shey. Since the car is over thiity yearn
old, I decided to keep the speed to about
fifty-five or sixt>'. Aid that proved to be a
perfect plan for about three miles! After
being repeatedlypassed by old Che\y Cav-
aliere and chintzy Oldsniobile products, I
finally had enough. It was time to let this
puppy run and deal with the coasequences
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later. I was a little neivous as the needle

crept to eighty', but the car felt completely
composed and conifoitable. And the next
thing I knew, I was cmising at a safe and
prudent ninety, while weaving my way
through the Cavaliei-s and Oldsniobiles
that had previously passed me. In realitj',
the 914 is an awesome, rela.\ed highway
car. It could probably ciiiise at ninety all
daylong with naiy a complaint. Not bad at
allfor a much malignedantique.

So I arrived in Hershey with a smileon my
face, all set to enjoy a fiui, sunny, spring
day. The .swap meet was great. ^Pliere
w^ere a ton of folks fiom the Philadelphia
area present, so it w^as as much about the
socializingas it was about the cars. Aid ifI
everwant some shredded fiberghiss panels
for my Can era, III know who to call. From
absolute junk through an eighty-five thou
sand dollar Ganibella 9tt, it was all there
for you.

At about two o'clock the crowd began to
thin, so I decided it was time to head back
home myself. It took forevergetting out of
the parking lot, but once on the open road
the trafficbegan to thin, and I was on my
way. Only I was heading in the wrong di
rection. I finally found an exit and nimed
around to head backeast. The tiafficbegan
to slow a bit, evenmally coming to a stop.
When the ti affic started to move, I didn't,
lliere was no first gear. So I hit second,
slid the clutch a bit and was nioring once
more. I then shifted to third, and the .shift
leverwent limp in myhand. I hobbled into
the parking lotofa localgroceiystore. Now
what do I do? In a moment that definedmy
infinite wi.sdoni, I had jumped into a thir
ty-year old car that moniing without even
packing a single tool. So I went into the
gioceiy store and purcha.sed a pair ofpliers.
The next problem was that they proved to
be totally ineffective. So I decided to limp
up the road in third gear. Well that wasn't
going to work, but at least there was a niini-
niait to pull into on the main road. /Vs luck
would have it, there was a road crew work
ing nearby, and they were able to lend me
an eight-inch Crescent wrench. With this
tool I was able to remove some ofthe bolts,
but I still needed a socket. I begairto ask
around to see ifany of the folksgassing up
their aii-s had any tools with them. Ba.sed

ChristopherMahalick, RTR
on the responses I received, I may havejust
as well been asking for pom and alcohol in
Saudi A'abia. I was just about to give up
hope when I noticed a young guy gassing
up his Gti VR6. I asked if he had some
tools. He didn't but he offered to drive

home and return with a .socket set. He re-

mmed in minutes, and I was finally able to
repair mycar. Once I had the bolts holding
down the shifter out I told him I would be

OK, and he remmed home.

I progressed with the needed repairs, only
to realize that I needed a screwdriver to

complete the process. Since my tool ain-
nection had left, it was time to recmit his
replacement. As luck would have it, two
more Gti's pulled in, driven by two guys
who looked like they could have been ex
tras in the movie American Histoiy X
. Nonetheless, I asked them if they had a
screwdriver. Not only did they have one,
but they hung out to offer moral support.
I continued to work, and as I did, more
folks began to mill about. It became like a
littleXAV/Porache paity. At one point, as I
amjust finishuig up, I hear a guy say,"Bro,
are yougonna be OK, we can't leaveone of
the family behind". Thankfully, I was go
ing to be OK. I'm sure that I would have
acliieved a higher level of"spiiimal enlight-
ennient" (wink, wink, nudge, nudge) had I
been driven home in a psychedelicVW bus,
but at that moment all my thoughts were
focused on getting the car back home un
der its own power.

With the ti-ansniission shifting once again,
it was time to get out of Dodge in a big
\Miy. My fiiends Mark and Carol Reynolds
had stopped by and gi aciously offered to
follow me home. This was to be the one

and only time in histoiy that a 914 would
ever be leading a GT2. We headed back to
the turnpike, and I was reallyfeeling great
that I had been able to get the car going
again. The forces that be must have sensed
myjubilation. So they stepped inand made
the car stall as I entered the turnpike. That
was it. I calmly pulled over and decided
to call for a tow tiiick. Sometimes you just
know it's time to quit. Skip right on by an
ger and go directly to the acceptance phase.
Helps to lower the blood pressure. Mark
and Carol pulled over behind me. There
was nothing to do but wait for the tow-



tmck to arri^'e.

So there we were. A GTi and a 914 sit
ting on the side of the turnpike. And all of
a sudden we look up from our conversation
to see an Infinity' (135 backing up towards
us. Once stopped, the doore open up and
a guy that looks like a bad \'ersion of Tiny
Tim steps out along with his two young
sons. He immediatelygoes into a disserta
tion on how fast his 450 horsepower, su
percharged Infinit)' coupe is. Subsec|uent
tales in\'ohing liis bra\ ado on the dragstrip
pro\ided flirthei* assurance that we wei-e in

the presenceofanautomotivelegend.Ashe
approached the GTi he inquired as to the
iiorsepower rating. I immediatelybegan to
send Mark a telepathic message that said
"pickany number over 450!". It worked! "1
think this car has about48o", replied Mark.
Excellent. An unintentionaKon Marks

part) smackdown befitting the World
Wrestling Federation. The (one-sided)
conversation eventually wound down, and
Tiny Tim and his sons got back in their car.
"Watch, hell bum out as he IcaNCs", ^vas
Mark's sage, solitaiy, comment. And \\ith
that said, Tinv

Tim did indeed, burn nibber.

It has been written numerous timesCand
that's just by me) that life is what happens
whileyou are making other plans. And that
is more than OK with me. I feel that I li\'ed

a bunch of Ih'cs that Saturday in April. At
times ludicrous, at times surreal, they came
together to make for one special day. And
ifyou feelyou need some help getting there
yourself, I have a broken-down 914 tor
sale.

3*a66unt MMom JioicH^pe^
German Automobile Service to Perfection lb Quantum Management Services, Inc.

A new must see on the Pennsylvania Porsche map.

Finally...After many years of working In Porsche and Audi dealerships. I
have made the decision to open my own facility. If you are looking for a
more persons/ service experience, then we are on the same page, My

shop will offer first-class maintenance and repair for Porsche, Audi, Volk
swagen, Mercedes, and BMWperformed by factory trained technicians. I

will care for your car as if it were my own. That is the only way I know.

Bill Boys

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro, PA 19040

Toll free: (666) EFILE-02
Direct (267) 307-6891
Email: qms.cax@verlzon.nec

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PCA discount applies to ail tax returns

M/HEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Authorized Tire

Rack lostal) Corner

Mamte

Modificattons

25% OFF towards your toch inspections with
mention of this add.

3239 Phoenucvtle Pike, BIdg. 1 suite 1
Kfalvem. PA 19355

(610) 695-9545
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GIAC CHIP TUNIN

iHr^OUSE EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

Si whee&SXSer
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

^ NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

S2S TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing the finest components for European vehicies

AWE-TUNING.COM | T. 888. 565. 2257 | F. 215. 658. 1877
GIAC I lfK.F^ i BILSTEIN HRE I BREMBO IBAILEY

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO...
TC3J=*

996 Cabrio smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
Up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself In seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key I fob remote

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
Operate the top with your key remote!

remote"^"'" A

^ WiLHELMY IT IN
Wllidmr rr Inc - 8715 NantixteCSt - WkMa, KSS7212 - USA
wnKlm/IT Inc. - Burgemetsaralr.36 • 12103 Berlki•Germany

Tel:+49-30-40102535
CVfceMays lOam - lOpmerr/ 4am - 4pm EST)

www.wilhelmy-it.com
smarttop@wilhelmy-it.com



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

iyy6 9933.8 RSR
Built by AASE in Calitbmia to RSR specs.
New DAWE 3.8 MOTEC-Siidevalve motor.
405 hp 2350 pounds PCA-GTi-R. JRZs, com
plete race-prep Feb 2006. T<x) much to list.
Will sellor trade street 911. Asking S72.000with
three sets of wheels. Tim Holt 610.6y2.7100 [8]

'97.3 PCA-G'iyS-yii
Built by KMR in the late '90s. Over look in
vested since. DAWE 3.4 with 360 hp. 2050
pounds, fully sorted with 993 RSR body. 18"
BBS. tied cage, full race transaxle. Penskes,
camber boxes, new cell, coolers, etc. KMR adj
bars. etc. S42.500or 911 street trades. Tim Holt
610.692.7100 [8]

lyyo 9iiCarrera4
(built8/90, titled:io/9o) new targa top, guards
red/black, major tune including ^c,5sp.approx
88.000 mOes. all orginal, perfect. ser\'iced bv
MikcTillson Motor Car Service, mobil one. ga
raged. custom co\er. Nakamichi CD sy.stem by
C>(K>dnian Radio(orginal blaupunkt available).
BF Gtxrdrich 2o^5oZ1^6,225/5oZRi6; 17
Cup wheels/Goodyearavailable Frank Mayer;
fmaycr129@comcast.net. 215.901.4593 [y]

1993 911 RS America
white^lack. exceptional cosmetic and mechani
cal condition, never raced, no collision damage,
no paint, no mechanical repairs, all tour op
tions - A/C, sunroof, limited slip, radio -'bolt
on" mods only - "big red " turbo brakes. H+R
.springs,chip, exhaust, air box. harness truss, all
records. 49.200 miles. ."543.500. John Griffith.
New Hope. PA. Jgritfith76@comca.st.net [9]

1976 930 Turbo.
Serial # 9306800036, Silverover color-match
blue. 43,ooooriginal miles. Bone stock, always.
Engine rebuilt at4o.ooo miles. Painted one vear
ago to a high standard, by a Porsche-specitied

good' as one '̂ caii'
Many records, including the original manual
with oil change stamps. No disappointments.
Come see it at mv house in Dovlestown. Call

Don at 215-766-1213, or e-mail: donbarry77@aol.
com. [9]

1995993Cabriolet
44.900 miles. Black/Black over Cashmere,
windscreen, magna bra & boot. Nakamichi
radio, ne\\' tires
& inspection. (\
speed, recent ma-

service, 17" cup.
wheels, loaded
with options.
raged & perfect.
call tor details & pictures. Christopher Sheetz
610-296-5989, tcsheent@aol.com[10]

PorscheAccessories
DAS-sportSystem
bolt in. black rollbartor 964-993 l^orsche cabri
olets.. Like new, no scratches, etc. Installation is
ea.s)' and does not damage the upholsterv'. Can
be removed in less than one hour and reinstalled

quickly. Have all the installation, plates, bolts,
installation instructions and specs. See da.s-
spoit.com for details. New co.st is about $1150
delivered. My price is ."5700 plus shipping (I will
deliver free kx^ally). LOave Schroeder 513-459-
8006 dandnschroeder@aol.com [8]

Racing helmet SA2005.
Medium(7 1/8-7 1/4). White, open face. JECJs
catalog no. GF 750...47I-5403XXXWH. Sec
Jegs.com tor details. Bought recently and used
once. Mv price is S90. New cost is {>150 plus
shipping. Gloves and neck support are free
with the helmet. Da\e Schrcx^der 513-459-8006
dandnschroeder@aol.com [8]

Two sets ofseat harness.

Black,3 inch.5 point, latch type.Bought la.stfall
and iLsed once. JEGS catalog no. 471-6000BK.
See Jegs.com tor details. Mv price is S8o. New
cost is $140 plus shipping. Da\'e Schroeder 513-
459-8006 dandnschroeder@aol.com [8]

Tires: rwo-225/45ZR-i7 and two-255/4oZR-
17 BRIDCJESTONE SO3S AND two
225/40ZR-18 and two-285/3oZR-i8 CON-
lliNENTAL SPOR'F 'CONTACT 2.
TRlvAD NEAR NEW ON ALL TIRES.

$300 tor either set of tour tires. Tom Zaffarano.
Tzaff'arano@aol.com [8]

20' Enclosed Trailer

1993 'Fimberwolf Trailer, white with chrome
wheels and stone guards, interior walls and
ceilings are finished in white, tire rack, checker
board sheet fiooring is worn and torn, but will
throw a roll of 8' wide gray rubber diamond
plate design sheet tf(X)ring that wa.s intended to
use on the floor, two of the tour tires are brand

new. S3000.00 obo Dennis Howard 410-733-
iJT50rRSAmer@aol.com [9]

Fuchs wheels

2-16x6. 2-16x7 ver\' g(K)d C(^ndition. 2-205 55
16. 2-225 50 Michelin Pilot Sport tires - as
new. Mounted and balanced on Fuchs. Paid

S1500 will take best offer. Contact John @
610.563.0209 or Jpanizza@genterrd.net [9]

Brey-Krause Fire Extinguisher Bracket
Brand New Never Installed List S125 Sell for
S50
Boxster Tonneau Cover Brand New Factorv'

Orginal Equipment Still in F'actor)' Bag List

55950. Sell for $300.
Ron Kellett 215-752-1582 kelletn23@aol.com
[10]

2000 Fbrd F''-I50 XLT4X2
Less than 43k miles. Step-side extended cab (4
door.s),shortbed. Excellentcond. Dark metallic
blue / gray. \''8. auto, power \s'/l/m.alarm,AM/
FM CD. AC. tow package. OEM bed liner &
sliding rear window. Photos availableby email.
Priced under trade-in value at 5Sio,ooo OBO
MUST SELL-bring offers! Call Dan in S. N.I:
856-435-6340. Iakeside5@veriz0n.net [10]

•95 - '9^ 99.5 C>>tipe.
Under50.000 miles. Pleasecontact Boyd Kelly.
610.329.9510 or boydkelly@gmail.com [8]

One 996 rear seat cover left at the Shenandoah
DE. contact Tom @, Tzaffarano@aol.com

Member Classifieds are free to PCA

Members tor occasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from
date received tor three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale

may be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copy and cancellations
must be received in writing by US
mail or email. Other vehicles may be
offered tor sale by members at the
cost of$10 for three issues; check for
payment made out to "RTR-I^CA"
must accompanyyour copy. "Com
mercial Classifieds" are available to

businesses within the Riesentdter

Region tor the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories; "Commercial
Classifieds"are available at a cost of

$20per issue,limit25words.
Submissions to:

sandorterenczy@gmail.com
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President
Tom ZafFarano
t7.atFarano@aoLcom

848 King Road
Malvem, PA 19355
(6io) 644-7588

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bminldni@comcast.net

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Social
Robin Zelinskie
RobinGZ@comcast.net

644 Store Rd.
Harleysville, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2006

Vice President
JefFHaas
jwhaas@comcast.net

932St. Andrews Dr.
Malvem, PA 19355
C610) 647-5695 (H)
(610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Erik Haas
rtrtech@comcast.net

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive
North WalCvS, PA 19454
(215)368-9362

Treasurer
Art Rothe
awrothe@verizon.net

460 Shelmire Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
C610) 873-2373 (H)
(610)565-2700 (W)

Editor
Sander Ferenczy
srfercnczy@cceceye.com

1712 Green Street Unit 3
Philadelphia PA 19130
(215) 299-5111

Goody Store
Francine Knochenhauer
francincbodo@aol.com

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976
(215)343-9464

Secretary
Terr)'Minkin
tlamont99@comcast.net

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Autocross

Patrick Wayman
patrick.t.wayman@aexp.com

1045 Montgomery Avenue
Penn Valley, PA 19072
(610) 667-4004 (H)
(610) 943-3110 (W)

PastPresident
Craig Rosenfeld
rcr@visionautogroup.com

PO Box 306
Reading, PA 19607
(610)970-9907 (H)
(610) 777-6500 (W)

ChiefInstructor Registrar Safety
David TEhm
davc930rtrsafety@aol.com

IIW Annapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

(856)435-9190 (H)
(215) 421^4225 (W)

Community Service
Mark Reynolds
mar1223@comca.sr.net

406 Circle Top Lane
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 738-7115

Brian Smith
briano21@comcast.net

2125 Countr)' Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley,PA
(215) 657-1206

Awards
lAed Bonsall
fbonsall@bsaia.com

437 High Street
Bethleham, PA 18018
(610)868-8044 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)
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Tom ZafFarano
rtrreg@aol.com

848 King Road
Malvem, PA 19355
(610)644-7588

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrett356@comcast.net

1148 St. Finegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610) 793-9345

Rally Master
Dennis Angelisanti
dla109@nni.com

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoncy@aol.com

926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(215)343-5249



Three great tires for one powerful performance.

IV

Berks County -
• Blrdsboro 610.582.4266

. West Lawn 610.670.5922

• Leesport 610.926.0400

Pirelli PZero Corsa

Lancaster County
• NewHoilond 717.354.3193

• Lifitz 717.625.3700

Dauphin County
• Mechonicsburg 717.620.2360

Hankook Z211

Montgomery/Chester County
Limerick 610.409.0400

Poftstown 610.705.5501

Kimberfon 610.933.5984
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Porsche Club ofAmerica
120 South Bishop Avenue
Springheld, PA 19064

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him If
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop In
Phllly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

•each
IBOSCHI Authorfied

Servke (215) 473-6400
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OTXTeRIAL ' FIRST CLASS

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio &Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/B0XSTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrynMa\vr,PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automorive Soles & Services

111 1 West Lincaster Avenue Redr
Bryn Mavvr, Pennsylvanin 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotors@ juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


